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Article abstract
The proportion of women entering into unions during adolescence is becoming
increasingly prevalent in Northeastern Brazil. To measure determinants of
union formation, multivariate logistic hazard models are used, drawing on
data from three Demographic and Health Surveys conducted in the region
between 1986 and 1996. Education is among the covariates found to be most
strongly associated with the probability of forming a union before the age of
20: an adolescent woman with five or more years of schooling is less tham half
as likeljr to enter into a union compared to her counterpart with less schooling,
a trend that has remained relatively stable over time. Living in an urban area
and religiosity are also associated with a lower risk of union formation among
adolescent women. While union formation early in adolescence seemingly
operates in favour of informal unions rather than formal ones, there is little
evidence to suggest that: women's lower socioeconomic status entails a greater
risk of an informal union. The link found between premarital conception and
the type of union suggests that early exposure to sexual intercourse and
unplanned pregnancy could be a strong catalyst in young women's choice of an
informal type of union.
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